Insufficient recovery of neuromuscular activity around the knee after experimental anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
Operative and nonoperative treatment of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries is often associated with a lack of proprioception and persistent muscle weakness of unknown origin. This long-term study in the cat experimentally compares both neural and muscular activity in the articular nerves of the knee (PAN and MAN), quadriceps and hamstrings, in the chronic unstable knee, and in the reconstructed knee. We also investigated changes in neuromuscular response due to the mechanical competence of the graft, comparing stable and unstable reconstructed knees. We found increased periarticular muscle activity during anterior tibial translation in chronically unstable knees. Both reconstructed and non-reconstructed knees lost fast reactive activity in the articular nerves. When stability was recovered after reconstruction, the knees showed a more adjusted - although incomplete - muscular reaction. ACL-injured knees in the cat, with or without reconstruction, show definite abnormalities in neuromuscular reaction in the long term. Regaining stability with a competent graft in the reconstructed knee is crucial for reduction of this anomalous reaction.